
April 21-23, 2022
8 am - 5 pm

Sun Valley Middle School
1409 Wesley Chapel Rd. 
Indian Trail, NC

No Cost for the Course
Class Size Limited to 20

DATE & TIME

PLACE

COST/CLASS SIZE

HONOR GUARD TRAINING

Mark Coan
p: (704)290-5247
e: mcoan@spcc.edu

Enrollment Information
Contact:

OPEN TO POLICE, FIRE AND EMS
SPCC will be hosting a 3 Day (24 hour) Honor Guard Training Course led by Bill Owen, founder and CEO of 
Competitive Outcomes.

Course Description:  This is professional training designed to standardize your unit so that everyone is on the 
same page and thoroughly knows every position, to include calling commands. This isn’t boot-camp but it is hands-
on no-nonsense training for all levels to include those with no marching background what so ever. 

There are LOTS of right ways to conduct Honor Guard missions, our goal is to show your unit what works and why, 
given limited practice times and training constraints typical of all Honor Guard units.

Instructor Bio:  Mr. Bill Owen is a Florida native who is widely considered one of the world’s leading 
experts in military drill & ceremonies training for both drill teams and Honor Guards. His talented and 
unique approach has been used to train tens of thousands of trainees, not only in the United States, but 
also internationally at the request of nearly two dozen foreign governments to revamp or create their 
national ceremonial drill units and Honor Guards.  Bill is also a subject matter expert (SME) for military, 
police, fire, EMS, federal agencies, and other Honor Guard units worldwide.  In the United States, he has 
trained the US Army 3rd Infantry Regiment “The Old Guard”, trained and choreographed the US Army 
Drill Team, and has also trained members of the US Marine Corps Silent Drill Platoon and the US Navy 
Ceremonial Honor Guard - all in Washington, DC.

Click for Recommended Gear List

https://www.competitive-outcomes.com/
https://ca267ed0-34e5-41d3-aaa7-f5e33ac1459b.filesusr.com/ugd/032f26_5872426148fb47f7885080dca6d6e885.pdf

